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TRI - ATELIER
PROFESSIONAL CONSTRUCTION

FRATERNITY

Presents

"L' HIVER DE
SEMAINE"

January 28-29-30, 1966
# Home Wrestling Match
# Home Basketball Game
# Snow Sculptures (Student Senate)
9 Ski Races (Ski Club)
# Gymnastic Exhibition (Phys. Ed. Division)
# Formal Dance—19th Annual "Builders Ball"
9 Sled Races

0 Movie (Student Uniion)
Q Skits (ABX and Psi D)

Allegheny Asks
Reduced Fares

For Young Adults
Allegheny Airlines has asked

the Civil Aeronautics Board foi
approval to reduce air fares for
young adults between 12 and 22.
First of its kind in the north¬

eastern U. S. allowing youths to
make advance reservations, the
Allegheny Young Adult plan will
offer travel at one-third off reg¬
ular first class fares.

It will apply to travel at any
time on any flight over Alle¬
gheny's routes and will not bar
travel at the lower rate during
peak holiday travel periods.
Verification of age will be pro¬

vided through a Young Adult
Identification Card, applications
for which Allegheny will make
available as soon as the C.A.B.
acts on its proposal. There will
be a $10 annual service charge
for the identification card, or $5
for cards purchased after June
30.

In announcing the reduced
rate, Allegheny president Leslie
O. Barnes said "the Young Adult
plan is part of Allegheny's con¬
tinuing program to make air tra¬
vel available to more people at
lower cost." "Moreover," he
said "it should encourage young
travelers, particularly college
students, to avoid long highway
trips at late hours."
If approved, the Allegheny

Young Adult fare would permit
reduced rate travel4 among such
large educational centers as Bos¬
ton, New York, Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, Washington-Balti¬
more, Cleveland and Detroit as
well as between these points and
31 other airports on Allegheny's
12 state system.

Participating in
Washington Social
Science Seminar
The following students are par-
icipating in the Social Science
Department's Public Affairs Sem-
nar from January 25 through
January 28, 1966, in Washington,
D. C.

Agriculture Division: John Bry-
ien, Judy Bates, Bill Wilson, Tom
Nolan, Tom Wojtalak, Joanna
"nyder, Judy Werrich, Steven
Olauen, Judy DeHart, Tim
^talker, Mary Stundy, Carol
Spatz.
Construction: Peter Crego.
Hotel, Restaurant and Institu-

fional Management: Bob Mc-
Xeoge, Hadden Reinnes, Ken
Koutz,-Nancy Small, Lathan Ben-
iamin, Jim Torchia, John Gal¬
leys, Tom Stevens, John Mitch¬
ell, Charlene Harmon, Joel Bos-
kin, Donald Hart.
Business: Nancy Kluska, Bill

Matthews, Betsey Haff, A1 Hol-
ton, Katherine Argotsinger, Garry
Carpenter, Pam Merritt, Laura
Collins, Tom Stiles, Jay Peskin,
Stanley Osborne.

Summer Jobs

Still Available

In Europe
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg—

The American Student Informa¬
tion Service, with headquarters in
the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg,
is still accepting applications from
U. S. college students who wish
to work in Europe this summer.
The ASIS can place students in
temporary summer work in Great
Britain, France, Germany, Switz¬
erland, Italy, Spain, Sweden, Fin¬
land, Norway, Luxembourg, Bel¬
gium,Tlolland, Austria, Israel and
Liechtenstein.

20,000 Openings

ASIS has 20,000 job openings
within categories that include re¬
sort hotel work, office factory
work, hospital work, child care
work, ship work, construction
work, farm work, sales work, and
camp counseling work, Wages
range to $400 a month for the
highest paying positions in West
Germany and the working condi¬
tions and hours are exactly the
same as those of the Europeans
with whom the students work. In
most cases room and board are

provided free but if not, the stu¬
dent worker lives independently
in the city where he is working.
In any case living accommoda¬
tions are prearranged.

Orientation In Europe

Every student placed in a sum
mer job in Europe attends a 5-day
orientation period in the Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg that in¬
cludes cultural orientation tours
to Germany, France, Belgium,
Holland and Luxembourg, black¬
board sessions, on the scene lan¬
guage practice, and lectures
given by European university
professors. Although there is us¬
ually no foreign language require-

Kruger to Speak to
Hobart Rotary
Professor S e 1 d o r Kruger,

Chairman of the General Studies
Division, was the guest speaker
at the Thursday, January 27
meeting of the Hobart Rotary,
The Rotary meets at the Colon¬
ial Restaurant in Hobart.
The topic for Professor Kru-

ger's talk was "Economic Oppor¬
tunity and Delaware County."
Professor Kruger, who is a politi¬
cal scientist, is also Vice-Presi¬
dent of Delaware Opportunities,
Inc., the non-profit community
action agency in Delaware Coun¬
cil formed to fight poverty in
Delaware County.

College Players
Prepare for
Music Man?

February 23-26 is fast ap-
oroaching. By now everyone
should know that "The Music
Man" is to be performed on those
dates. The performances will not
only entertain you with fine
acting, but will be accompanied
by a 28 piece orchestra. It will be
composed of musicians from the
college and from those who live
in and around Delhi. Rehearsals
are on Sundays in the Little
Theater.

In January, 1958, the "New
Yorker" magazine ran a review
on "The Music Man." ". . . all but
unassisted work of Meredith Wil¬
son who contrived the book, the
music, and the lyrics, received
about the most remarkable set of
notices in mv memory." ".
genial crook who mends his ways
through the influence of a virtu¬
ous woman—altogether a rousing,
sentimental, highly professional
show."

ment for the jobs, students are
given the opportunity to ex¬
perience native European situa¬
tions during the orientation pe¬
riod. Blackboard sessions and
talks cover such subjects as how
to save money while in Europe,
low cost transportation, shopping
discounts and inexpensive living
accommodations. ASIS claims
that this do-it-yourself, on the
scene method of preparation is the
only way to adjust rapidly to the
European way of life.
The ASIS, a non-profit organi¬

zation in its ninth year of opera¬
tion, also supplies job applicants,
at no extra cost, with a complete
set of language records of the
language of the country in which
the applicant will be working, a
student pass allowing the bearer
student discounts throughout
Europe, complete health and ac¬
cident insurance while in Europe,
and a comprehensive information
service about living and traveling
in Europe.

Travel Grants to $1,000

The ASIS also offers travel
grants that greatly reduce the cost
of the summer in Europe. These
grants can range as high as $1,-
000 depending upon individual
circumstances. Student applicants
are also free to make their own
travel arrangements to and from
Europe. ASIS expects that a great
many students participating in
the charter flights sponsored by
their school will want a summer

job in Europe.
The purpose of the ASIS sum-

mer-job-in-Europe program is to
provide every college student
with the opportunity to see Eur¬
ope, to increase his cultural
knowledge through travel and at
the same time to earn and save

money. Students with limited
budgets would not otherwise be
able to see Europe. The student
worker also has a golden oppor¬
tunity to acquire a speaking
knowledge of a foreign language.
Students interested in summer

work in Europe should write to
Dept. V American Student Infor¬
mation Service, 22 Avenue de la
Liberte', Luxembourg City, Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg, for the
ASIS 36-page booklet which in¬
cludes a complete listing and de¬
scriptions, with photographs, of
jobs available and job and travel
grant applications. Send $2 for the
booklet, overseas handling and air
mail postage.

Tech Construction

Division Offers

Basic Eletricity
The Construction Technology

Division announces it will offer
a program of instruction in basic
electricity. The course will be of¬
fered under the auspices of the
Training Section of the New York
State Civil Service Department
and the Adult Education Program
of Delaware Academy and Cen¬
tral School at Delhi.

Participation in the course is
open to all high school graduates.
Individuals who have not com¬

pleted high school may be ad¬
mitted upon approval of the divi¬
sion. The initial offering will be
restricted in numbers to fit lim¬
itations of available facilities. A
fee of $10 will be charged to cover
books and expenses.

The starting date for the course
has been tentatively set for Feb¬
ruary 8, 1966. Instructional ses¬
sions will meet two evenings each
week for ten weeks. Each session
will be of two hours duration,
starting promptly at 7:00 p.m.
Those interested in this self im¬

provement program may contact
the Construction Technology Di¬
vision Office of the College on or
before February 1, 1966.

College Union
To Present

Charlie Manna
On Saturday evening, January

29, 1966, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8 p.m., Charlie Manna, recording
artist (singer-comedian-impres¬
sionist) will be the feature attrac¬
tion of the College Union Night-
club Show. This show will be
held in the Dining Center.
In addition to the show, fla¬

mingo drinks, hors d'oeuvres,
pretzels and potato chips will be
served—Chez Parisiene.
Please make ticket request and

reservation before January 26
with Joel Frimmer, chairman, or
with Mrs. Jones in the College
Union office.
We are looking forward to see¬

ing you there!
No admission charge for col¬

lege personnel!!

r;

Jim, stop shoveling it back off.
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Editorial...
Pledging ... ||' f j

Would you like a college with no social recreation, no
dances, or no special weekends to add to college life?

Fraternities and sororities on this campus do just that.
They provide a place where a young man or woman can be
among friend, share joys, sorrows and gain knowledge. This is
something that cannot be obtained from books alone.

Those now in fraternities and sororities went through
pledging, as some of you are now doing. Pledging is hard.
It is tiring, depressing and nerve wracking. Orders are given
which have to be followed. A pledge has to arise at early hours,
march, and sing. This is followed by washing and ironing of
clothes and not speaking to the opposite sex. This leaves very
little time for studying or for themselves.

But it accomplishes something of great value — a sei
of responsibility. Pledges learn to give of themselves—their
time.

Fraternities and sororities need brotherhood and sister¬
hood to survive. Without pledging there would be no brother¬
hood. No one really knows the feeling except those who are
Greek.

Pledging is hard, but if you really want to be a "brother'
or "sister," it will be nothing. When you receive your final
invitation, it will seem even less than nothing.

STEWART'S
"Home of Good Clothes"

WE CATER TO THE STUDENT'S WANTS

85 Main St., Delhi, N.Y. 13753 Phont 746-2254
Area 607

Delhi Barber Shop
89 MAIN STREET DELHI, NEW YORK

Free Tonic 8C Massage With Each Haircut
Satisfactory Haircut — Or Your Money Refunded

PLAY POOL WHILE YOU WAIT

Courtesy Of
DARRYL fit DON

- "Pete's" -

ICE CREAM, CANDY AND SODA SHOPPE

(Tech and High SchoolFOR THIRSTY-HUNGRY < *

Main Street

DELHI

Students

NEW YORK
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Letter to

The Editor
It has come to my attention

that a few independent seniors
would like to see Greeks banished
from this campus. Some of these
independents, at one time, had
the chance to go Greek. They
accepted this chance because they
wanted it, then quit because they
couldn't take it. It would like to
know why these seniors are now
so against Greeks.

I am a Greek and, of course, I
am prejudice, but I can see both
sides of the situation. It is a won¬

derful thing that these students
can be so enthusiastic about this
school and work so hard for it.
But when it comes to the point of
tearing down organizations on
this campus that they know no¬
thing about, I think that their
enthusiasm is being carried too
far.

I think these seniors should
review their thoughts and ask
themselves why they are really
so against us. It is unfair to be
constantly criticized by students
who don't know the true meaning
of Sisterhood, or Brotherhood,
and who cannot know what it is
like to be a Greek.

Gail Richards.

Letter to the

Administration
Why can't the commuters have

access to a parking area nearer
Sanford Hall? It's one thing to
drive forty miles round trip for
one class, but why the quarter of
a mile walk from the parking lot?
A sarcastic deleter of our prop¬
erty deposit informed us this
morning of colorful tickets and
fines v/e could expect if we con¬
tinued to use the visitor's parking
area. Is there any possible remedy
for our situation in the near

future?

Wayne E. Darrah

Greeks vs. G.D.I.
Unity, what is it exactly? It

is a coming together within a

group or between two or more.
In order to achieve a common

goal, unity is essential. Interest
and sincerity are two basic es¬
sential characteristics to achieve
any goal.
The two groups of interest in

this case are the Greeks and the
Independents on this campus.
Unity within each group will
help each to meet the ever in¬
creasing pressures being placed
on them.
The Greeks, to me have their

purpose as well as we do. Broth¬
erhood, sisterhood; leadership are
just a few of their qualities. Pre¬
sently they are struggling to sur¬
vive. Why?
The Independents surely out¬

number the Greeks on this cam¬

pus, but do we function as

unitedly? I don't think so! A few
speak for the many, but still the
many aren't satisfied We, the
few, are human too. If you have
a complaint, an idea, or have in¬
terest make it known. Silence is
golden but where does it get you?
It's the survival of the fittest;

true. But let's unit and work
toward common goals, together
and only together can we both
survive.

Linda Gelineau.

DON'T FORGET THE

SLED AND SKI RACES

SUNDAY, 12:00

Delhi College
Pledge Rules

Effective October 1, 1964

1. Pledging of Freshmen may
take place uduring the second
and third terms. First term
pledging for Seniors is permis
sible. Transfer students must es¬

tablish an index at this institu¬
tion before pledging is permis¬
sible.

2. A list of all students being
considered for membership mus'
be turned in to the- Registrar's
Office for index verification. To
be eligible to pledge a student
must have a cumulative and a

term index of at least 2.00 and
must not have been on social
probation during the term in
which he is pledged nor during
the term Immediately preceding
that in which he is pledged.
3. Two lists of all students be¬

ing bid must be submitted to the
Student Activities Office on the
day bids are distributed. This is
the responsibility of the Presi¬
dent of each organization.
4. Bids will be given to the As¬

sociate Dean of Students on the
Friday prior to the pledging pe¬
riod in an addressed, stamped
envelope. The bid will instruct
the receiving individuals to re¬
turn the bid on or before Tues¬
day noon (12 o'clock) to the Ac¬
tivities Office in the Administra¬
tion Building.
5. All members of all social

organizations, may not communi¬
cate in any way with any Fresh¬
man student between the hours
of 8:00 a.m. Monday until noon

Tuesday of the designated week.
6. Ceremonies of induction

may be held after 6:00 p.m., on
Wednesday of the designated
week.

7. No pledging activities of any
kind except the wearing of a
beanie and a 3x5 inch name tag
is permitted outside of the or¬

ganization's house or area des¬
ignated by the college adminis¬
tration for organizations without
separate housing. Group singing
on campus is permitted from
9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. in the
Dormitory area and from 5:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. anywhere on

campus. Organizational march¬
ing is permitted any time and
any place and that pledges may
be required to carry trays in the
Dining Center.

8. Pledges may not be in the
house after 12 o'clock midnight
Monday-Thursday.
9. Pledging activities endan¬

gering the health, life*or limb
of any pledge are prohibited.
The use of paddles or any sim¬
ilar object is prohibited.

10. Formal initiation will be
held no later than the third Sun¬
day.

11. Infractions of these rules
shall be considered by a joint
committee of two I.F.S.C. repre¬
sentatives and three fraternity
advisers. The Associate Dean of
Students shall call the commit¬
tee and shall implement the de¬
cisions. The committee shall
have representation from all
groups.

Tech Choir Has

Heavy Schedule
The Delhi College Concert

Choir and Fidelitones, under the
direction of Donald O, Shaver,
have a heavy itinerary for the re¬
mainder of the year. On February
23, 24, 25, 26 members of the
choir will participate in Meredith
Wilton's "The Music Man", to be
given in the Little Theatre on the
Delhi Tech campus.
The Concert Choir and Fideli¬

tones will travel to the Long Is¬
land area during its Spring tour
with concerts at Liberty. Monroe-
Woodburry, Middletown, War¬
wick, Baldwin and Malvern.
On April 29-30 the 70 voice

choir has been invited to Alfred
Tech College to participate in the
Second Annual Choral Festival
to be held at Alfred. The group"
will participate in a choral work¬
shop under the direction of Gregg
Smith, nationally known choral
director, composer and arranger.
On Saturday evening, they will
combine with other college choirs
for a festival concert of approxi¬
mately 500 voices under the direc¬
tion of Mr. Smith.
On May 8, the Concert Choir

and Fidelitones will present their
annual concert during Open
House Weekend at the college.
The following weekend, May 14-
15, the Fidelitones will travel to
New Jersey to present an alumni
concert in the Lodi area and the
following day sing in the Hills¬
dale Methodist Church at Hills¬
dale, New Jersey.
On Tuesday, May 17, the New

York State Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of William
Penny Hacker will be"" heard on

the Delhi Tech campus The Con¬
cert Choir will join the symphony
orchestra for three selections:
"The Last Words of David" by
Randell Thompson, "Gloria" from
the Twelfth Mass1 by Mozart and
The Hallelujah Chorus" by Han¬
del. This concert will be open to
the public and will be given in
the Delhi Tech gymnasium.

Summer in Europe
For Under
Principality of Liechtenstein

(Switzerland) — A new kind of
program is being offered to US
college students called "DO-IT-
YOURSELF" by the International
Travel Establishment of Switzer¬
land. A summer in Europe for
less than $100 can be made pos¬
sible if the student follows the
I T E instructions given in their
pamphlet. The only catch is that
you have to work during 2-3
months of your stay in Europe.
Job opportunities are made avail¬
able by I T E with no strings at¬
tached. The program also offers
low cost tours direct from the
Tour Wholesaler which is also
completely new in travel industry
saving you countless dollars.
For a complete pamphlet list¬

ing job opportunities, discount
tours and application forms send
$1 (which is charged for overseas
handling, material and an air
mail reply) to: Dept. 4, Interna¬
tional Travel Establishment, 68
Herrengasse, Vaduz, Liechten¬
stein (Switzerland).

Delhi Specialty Shop
Delhi, New York

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR AND

ACCESSORIES

Phone: 746-2252
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GREEK BEAT
Alpha Beta Chi

ALPHA BETA CHI

As you have noticed in the last
week and a half, the campus has
been dotted with various colored
beanies. This number is fewer
than usual for various, reasons.

We ask you, as the freshman on
this campus, to analyze each one
of the Greek organizations—what
they do on this campus and for
individual members. Then im¬
agine this campus without the
Greek system. For you, as the
freshmen, are going to be the ones
to decide.

We feel that all the Greeks will
agree with us on this and so will
some of the influential seniors on

this campus who are not Greeks.
Consider the things that Greeks
do through their unity and loyalty
to their organization and to the
campus. Start at the beginning of
the year and go through it with
us. From the very beginning, you
were conditioned to the fact that
Greeks existed on campus because
fifty per cent or more of the
D.O.C. squad were Greeks. Then
jumps to Fall Festival Week-end
—the raft race, Miss Delhi Tech
contest and Fall Festival dance
all sponsored by Psi Delta Omega
and Alpha Beta Chi.

Winter Week-end — sled races

and Winter Week-end dance
sponsored by Tri-Atelier; skits by
Psi Delta Omega and Alpha Beta
Chi. Competition Week-end—ja
week of competitive events be¬
tween organizations and specific
events on the week-end itself
such as egg throwing, tug of war,
greased pig and greased pole con¬
test, and the dance all sponsored
by Kappa Sigma Epsilon.

Spring Week-end—one of the
biggest events of the year, the
float parade, and the biggest
dance of the year, Spring Week¬
end formal sponsored by Pi Nu
Epsilon and Delta Theta Gamma.

These are just the events that
are sponsored or have-been spon¬
sored by the Greek organizations.
This is not including the events
that take place on campus in
which the Greeks participate; for
instance, snow sculptures and in¬
tramural sports. Also, the Blood-
mobile has been put on by a
Greek organization.

Now we ask you to take all this
away and put these activities in
the hands of some of the organi¬
zations on campus most of which
are like clubs in high school. The
members show interest but not

enough enthusiasm to complete
such big tasks as a major week¬
end on campus.
We ask you to weigh these facts

and decide for yourself.
And now let's sweep out what's

under the rug.
Who originated these bright

sayings? "My clock ran all the
way through church." "Mine's
muff, too." "Here comes that tall
guy named blonde."
Who's the new brunette? Who's

got problems? Mixed up much?
Who finally got rid of a problem?
Who sings "Navy Blue" until the
week-end? What two "V" girls

Kappa Sigma
Epsilon

On January 19, Kappa Sigma
Epsilon accepted the pledgeship
of twenty prospective Brothers.
They were accepted because we
feel that their qualifications are
those of a Brother of Kappa
Sigma Epsilon. The twenty neo¬
phytes are: Bob Bachmann, Tom
Benton, Mike Dobbins, Dale Dol-
beck, Vince Fedele, Larry Grie-
wisch, John Harris, Nils Kling,
Ron Mahoney, John McCord, Jim
Migity, John Ryan, Tim Steal-
man, Bob Stonebridge, Joe Ted-
eschi, James Veah, Tom Wilson,
Jay Witter, Dave Youmans, and
Jan Hoffman.

The Brothers would like to
congratulate Corky Mitchell and
Diane Newkirk on their recent
engagement. Our best wishes go
to both of you. While not as dan¬
gerous a step was taken by
others, we would like to congratu¬
late John O'Brien and Nicky
Knickerbocker on their recent
pinning. Good luck Nicky, it
won't be so easy now. Also a few
other Brothers took the step to
the altar? Mike Fudge and Angie
Carbone; and Ralph Capalopo and
Betty Jo Naglich recently joihed
the growing group of Brothers
settling down.
Now we are about to enjoy our

second major week-end on cam¬
pus _ Winter Week-end. Tri-At
has taken many steps to make
this a highly successful week-end.
Good luck to Tri-At and here is
hoping it will be better than any
other Winter Week-end so far.
And now for Squeak's D.B.I.—

Delhi Bureau of Investigation.
Who is Tom welcoming back now
Has the Blue Jean Kid turned
Hurk? Who likes rattlesnakes? Is
Don on the rebound? Does Hal
like it better alone? Did Bob
really kill Blackmur? Mary. What
is baracuda? Has the girl in the
magic lamp caught Bucky? Is Jay
trying to get killed? F.W.P.W.
Was she really that heavy? What
Aggie is always singing Dee Dee
Dee? Has Rat got another Mar¬
sha? Who's the idiot? Will Winter
Week-end be another week-end of
pinnings and engagements? Let's
see, Ken, Joe, Fred, Ray, Jay,
Leon? Squeak, Don or Fred,
Bucky, Marty, Tom, Ed, and
Bobby?
Will innocent ivory return?

Will the Squeak win or lose? Only
the tape measure can tell for sure.

Squeak.

count the days and why? Who
almost got into her second acci¬
dent? What three girls went home
for a week-end and came back on
"Cloud 9?" Who are the three
"bones?" Who loves to drive
pick-up trucks for four hours?
Just for furniture? Who loves
yellow Super-Sport Chevys and
Buicks? No more Corvair, Jud?
Who has his own home by a lake
in Wisconsin? Jeri, do you know?
Scotch Valley anyone? Who keeps
count of the days on the calendar
graduation? Can there actually

be two Doug McClure's? Sandy
thinks so!
We are all looking forward to

Winter Week-end and hope to
see many freshmen taking part in
the activities.

"Jer"

Pi Nu Epsilon

In all the darkness and loneli¬
ness of winter, "ole Pi Nu" still
remains cheerful and, as always,
up-to-date with new happenings.
First of all, we never did for¬

mally introduce our old sister who
is back this term. Yes, that's
Miriam, the one with those big
brown, laughing eyes.
Let's give an ear to Rita's

newest tape recording. Aw c'mon
Rita! Yum, Yum!
Congratulations to Nikki on her

recent pinning to O'Bie! Best of
luck to both of you from all of us.
Hey Mary Kay, will your father

hurry up and call? We're getting
so anxious to meet our new

Callahan" sister!
Best of luck to Tri-At on their

week-end (January 28th-30th).
At last, the screeches of Greeks

are heard up and down the cam¬

pus. Listen and see if you hear
them marching, singing, sounding
off; and watch them studying
hard in the library. But, don't—
whatever you do—let them smile!
To many, Greeks are thought

of as an unnecessary phase of
college life. However, how would
you know, if you aren't even a
part of one of these organizations?
How can you condemn when you
don't even know what you're con¬
demning? If you can honestly
answer these questions, you must,
undoubtedly, have a great gift of
some heavenly power.
Sisterhood is not just showing

your face at a social gathering.
No! It's the togetherness and hap¬
piness you gain while sharing
good times, your education, talent,
and ideas. It is sharing laughter
with one another, and just as
equally sharing tears when need
be. For, when do we need one an¬
other the most? When we need

help, and you can rest assured
that a sister will lift your chin
then extend hand and heart,
when another falls. Yes, all these
enrich our bank of strength and
unity to be summed up into a
grand total of SISTERHOOD.
Only two and one-half weeks

pledges, and it's all worth it.
I will close for now, and keep

you posted as to who's winning
the close race of SDB. Will it be
Sly Slinky Sharon, or Dirty
Darlene?

Psi Delta Omega

Qi

Along with a new term comes
period that all Greeks look for¬
ward to—a new Pledge Class.
After weeks of combing out pros¬
pects who are to be future
Greeks, the Pledge Classes have
been established. The Brothers
of Psi D feel they have a good
Pledge Class and wish them all
good luck.

The Erothers have purchased
pool table for the house. It has
already been put to good use, and
everyone seems to be enjoying it.
We would like to wish Tom.

Stiles a speedy recovery from his
recent illness. Tom, being a great
Brother and our Secretary, is
missed around the house.
Psi D feels that they have a fine

basketball and bowling team. The
basketball team has a 3-1 record
and looks as though they are
headed for the playoffs. The
members of the team are Ken
Rudy, Jim Triolo, Bill Dell, John
Smith, Leo Jones, Dave Post and
Bill Krager. The bowling team
has a promising 9-3 record. Last
week Bill Dell hit a 600 for three
games. Other members of the
team include Tom Stiles, John
Smith, Ken Rudy, Paul Costello,
Daye Post, and Frank Maestri.
What socializer is playing milk¬

man? What Brother is having fun
in Oneonta? Dick. Why isn't Paul
taking Barb to Winter Week-end?
Is there a warrior in the way? Is
Almy really ready? Marg. What
did Jim Smith come back to
school for?—Sandy. Who doesn't
remember what he gives for
birthday gifts, and why?—'Doc.
What accountant turned Aggie
after one convention?—Jim. What
would happen if Ken lost his
voice? What four Brothers write
letters at 2 a.m.? What room¬

mates are falling deeper and
deeper ?

"Moose"

Wesleyans
Though we are a Methodist

affiliated group, we feel our pro¬
grams have something to offer to
the student of any faith. Our pro¬
grams cover subjects that most
college students are concerned
with today.
The following is a calendar of

our coming programs and meet¬
ings for second and third terms:
February 1
Topic: Religious Careers

February 8
Topic: Radical Right — John

Birch Society
February 15
Topic: Funeral Customs
Speaker: A funeral director

February 22
Topic: What Is Real and What

Is Fantasy in our World?
March 1

Topic: Social Work
Speaker

March 8
Business Meeting — Plans for

Easter and a Retreat
Third Term

March 29
Topic: Is Christianity Modern

and the Church Contemporary?
April 5
Movie—For all groups

April 12
Topic: Communism vs. Chris¬

tianity
April 19
Topic: Birth Control—Planned

Parenthood
Speaker—A doctor

April 26
Topic: Censorship

May 3
Topic: Racial Tensions

May 10
Business Meeting: To plan pic¬

nic and gather dues for next year.
Besides these programs we are

also planning other special events
though the dates are not yet
known. These events include a

week-end retreat, an Easter Com¬
munion breakfast, a Jewish
breakfast and trips.
Please come and offer your

opinions and ideas and make our
programs even more complete.

SUPPORT

"L'HIVER DE

SEMAINE"

Roving Reporter
by Linda

Question: "What do you like
best about your classes????"

(1.) Kenneth Schmidt (HRIM):
"That they're only 50 minutes
long!"; (2.) Anonymous (Const.):
"Sleeping."; (3.) Anonymous
(Business): "A certain someone.";
(4.) Bill Ponton (Const.): "Best!!!
No 'girls in any of my classes."
(5.) Anonymous (Ag.): "About
this barn duty—sniff, sniff!"; (6.)
Bill Stacy (Hotel) and (7.) Anony¬
mous (Bus.-Ad-Div.): "The end!";
(7.) Anonymous (Institutional
Foods): "Time to catch up on my
letter writing!"; (9.) Anonymous
(Const.): "The best about my
classes was Mr. Zachdrczenkd—
hope that's the way you spell
it.M!!" (10.) Wayne E. Darrak
(Marketing): "Only 282 of them
left before Graduation!"

Horn & Hoof
The Horn & Hoof Club held its

regular monthly meeting on Tues¬
day, January 11. It was held in
Smith Hall to accommodate visit¬
ors who made a point of attending
this meeting.
The speaker was Mr. Lewis

Snyder, a professional hoof trim¬
mer.

He used color slides to demon¬
strate his technique then passed
his tools around to those in at¬
tendance while he explained each
one.

He then inquired about interest
among members who might take
a course in hoof trimming (if it
was offered). The sign up list is
posted in the Agricultural Science
Building.
After the meeting refreshments

were served in the dining center.
Our next meeting is February 7.
Everyone is welcome!
The meeting place is room 107,

Agricultural Science Building.
Nicky.

A Complete
Line

of

Delhi, New York
Phone 746-2344

Edelweiss

Cleaners

OPPOSITE

THE BANK

15% Discount on

All Student Drycleaning
DELHI, N.Y.
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Dutch Mime

Performed

Pantomime is an art which
throws the entire burden on the
expressiveness of body and face,
without the beguilements of col¬
orful costumes and settings, the
aids of language, or even the in¬
sistent rhythms and athleticism
of the dance. The number of its

exceptionally talented interpret¬
ers in any generation is limited
to a mere handful.

Frans Reynders, the Dutch-
born mime appeared at Delhi
College, Farrell Hall, Little
Theater for a performance on

January 18, 1966, at 11:00 a.m.,
is one of the handful who merits
inclusion in this select few. He
has performed in all parts of the
nation, and many critics con¬
sider him the most outstanding
practitioner of his art on the
American scene today.
When World War II ended,

Reynders enrolled as a student
at the Amsterdam Academy of
Art. He became interested in
pantomime, and went to Paris to
study in the Theatre de Mime
under the leadership of Etienne
Decroux, foremost master of the
modern mime and teacher of
other such performers as Jean-
Louis Barrault and Marcel Mar-
ceau. For two years he toured
Europe and Great Britain with
a Decroux troupe before return¬
ing to Holland, where he en¬
hanced his reputation as a per¬
former, and as a director, light¬
ing technician and costume de¬
signer in musical comedy. He
has continued to freelance in all
these fields for theatre, televi¬
sion and motion pictures in the
United States.
Pantomime is a subtle and

graceful art. Delicate humor
(never far from tragedy), wit,
poignant illusion and beauty are
inherent in it. But these quali¬
ties cannot be interpreted and
conveyed to an audience without
consummate skill on. the part of
the performer. The mime never

really imitates a character, but
rather he suggests or carica¬
tures. Behind each nuance in
the interpretations of Frans
Reynders there is, of course, his
obvious talent. But in addition
there are many years of train¬
ing, constant exercise and disci¬
pline, close observation of people

and things, a thorough knowl¬
edge of theatre and music, a
sense of humor, and his indis¬
pensable interest in human na¬
ture.

Yet, his is one of the oldest
of the theatre arts, dating back
to the Graeco-Roman period and
probably earlier. Conventional
stark white and black costumes
and makeup used by most
mimes today are a refinement
of those seen in Italian Corn-
media del Arte of the sixteenth

century. But only these are styl¬
ized. Starkness in a performance
by Frans Reynders is one of its
most .attractive and deceptive
aspects. With a simplicity that
at first seems almost naive, he
soon reveals himself to be a

master of the finest machine we

knpw—the human body. -

Since he has been in the
United States, Reynders has per¬
fected an impressive program of
mime. His performance here
may include from his original
repertory, such favorites as
Counterpoint, Adam and Eve,
Marionette, The Bird, Man at
the Table, The Girl, Surgeon,
Samson and the Lion, and Game
with the Hand.

Early in 1960, Reynders joined
with the Springfield, Massachu¬
setts, Symphony Orchestra to
give a world premiere perform¬
ance of mime and orchestra. Be¬
coming "almost another instru¬
ment of the orchestra," as he
expresses it, he mimed the part
of Till in the Richard Strauss
tone-poem, "The Merry Pranks
of Till Eulenspiegel." Critics
praised the production highly,
and acknowledged that Frans
Reynders "rose nobly to the
world premiere challenge with a
performance marked by agility,
flexibility and wit."
In the spring of 1964,, Reyn¬

ders was featured in "An Essay
on Doors" on the CBS-TV ser¬

ies, "One of a Kind." Television
critic Jack Gould rated the per¬
formance as "superb."
'His visit to the campus is one

in a series Reynders is making
to several colleges and universi¬
ties in various parts of the na¬
tion. He has performed since
1959 under the auspices of the
Arts Program of the Association
of American Colleges. As an
"extra dimension" of the Arts
Program's visit plan, he will
give an informal talk on "Prin¬
ciples of the Mime," or as an
alternate will conduct a two-hour
workshop on the technique of
mime and mime improvisations.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 30

COLLEGE UNION

PRESENTS

"DIARY OF

ANNE FRANK"

Campus Dairy Store
(Rear Of Agricultural Science Building)

MILK ICE CREAM

DAIRY PRODUCTS BAKE GOODS

CHEESE VARIETY EGGS

DIPS-SPREADS ORANGE DRINK

Stop In For A Snack
Or

Take Back To Your Room

Michigan State
Offers Credit for

Overseas Courses
Michigan State University will

again offer credit for overseas

language courses this summer in
Paris, Cologne and Madrid.
The three courses are scheduled

from July 4 to August 20. They
are offered by MSU's American
Language and Educational Center
(AMILEC) of the Continuing Edu¬
cation Service, International Pro¬
grams and the College of Arts and
Letters.

Three Michigan State language
professors will be on hand to pro¬
vide the instruction, with the co¬
operation of the EUROCENTRE
staff at the study sites. Each
EUROCENTRE is a component
part of the Foundation for Euro¬
pean Language and Educational
Centres, with headquarters in
Zurich, Switzerland.
In addition, noncredit language

programs will again be offered in
Paris, France; Lausanne, Switzer¬
land; Barcelona and Madrid,
Spain; Cologne, Germany; and
Florence, Italy. They will run at
the same time period as the credit
classes.

To qualify for the credit
courses, students will be required
to have the equivalent of two
years of college training in
language, and must have demon¬
strated proficiency in that lan¬
guage. Students with one year of
college training or two years of
high school training will be
eligible for the noncredit program.
The program in French at

Paris, supervised by Dr. Louis-
Philippe Cormier, offers French
299 (Supervised Study) for three
quarter hours credit, and French
311-312-313 (Advanced Oral
French) for two quarter hours
each.

The program at Cologne, su¬
pervised by Dr. George W. Radi-
mersky, offers German 321 (Ad¬
vanced Composition and Con¬
versation) for nine quarter hours
credit,
The program at Madrid, super¬

vised by Juan A. Calvo, offers
Spanish 311-312-313 (Advanced
Oral Spanish), each with three
quarter hours credit.
The noncredit courses will be

taught by faculty members of the
Foundation for European Lan¬
guage and Educational Centres.
Both the credit and noncredit

courses will be supplemented by
optional lectures and trips to
points of historic, cultural and
geographic interest.
There will be a period of ap¬

proximately eight days between
the end of the EUROCENTRE
courses and departure home, dur¬
ing which optional and economi¬
cal tours will be offered in
Europe.
AMLEC, established as a part

of the Continuing Education Serv¬
ice in 1961, has sent about 1,000
students to Europe for language
study. Participants in the pro¬
grams get language learning on
the spot, better preparing them
for careers as language instructors
back home and internationalizing
the education for all by first-hand
information about nations and
their peoples.
In order to make specific ar¬

rangements for transportation,
housing and instruction, prospec-.
tive participants are urged to en¬
roll by March 15 to be assured of
a place in the program.
Additional information, such as

costs of transportation, tuition,
housing, and all necessary details,
may be secured from the AMLEC
office, 58-A Kellogg Center,
Michigan State University, East
Lansing, Mich., Telephone: Area
Code 517, 353-0681.

Opel Kadett
Now on Sale
An American version of the

West German-built Opel Kadett,
featuring larger bodies, improved
power plants and new fastback
styling was announced recently
by Buick Motor division.
Robert L. Kessler, Buick's gen¬

eral manager and vice-president
of General Motors, said the 1966
Kadett models, distributed in the
United States through some 640
strategically-located Buick deal¬
erships, went on sale November
i8.
"The changes made to the 1966

Opel line are very extensive,"
Kessler said. "The new models
are roomy, five-passenger cars
with more weight, larger dimen¬
sions and more powerful en¬

gines."
The Kadett, highly popular in

Europe, is built by General Mo¬
tors at its Bochum, West Ger-
many, plant—the most modern
automobile plant in the world.
The first Kadett models were

built in 1962, and the line was

introduced in the United States
through Buick dealers two years
ago. During the 1965 calendar
year an estimated 18,500 units
will be sold, an increase of 25
per cent over the previous year.
With its smart new '66 styling,
and improved comfort and per¬
formance, Buick is expecting this
sales momentum to climb even
more rapidly.
"There are many motorists in

the United States who want a

small car that is economical to
operate and at the same time
safe and dependable," Kessler
said. "We feel that the 1966 Ka-
detts fill this need."
Five new models, including a

brand new four-door Deluxe
sedan, are being offered in the
new Kadett line. A new two-door
sport coupe features fastback
styling with roof and rear win¬
dow following the contours of the
rear deck.
Other 1966 models include a

standard two-door sedan, Deluxe
two-door sedan, an the Deluxe
Kadett station wagon.
Each model has round head¬

lights in square frames and hor¬
izontal grille bars. The bumpers
of the Deluxe models have
bumper guards with thick rubber
pads.
The windshield is more slanted

allowing an improved upward
angle of vision The rear window
is of slight concave shape, the
belt line slightly curved over the
rear wheels. Side windows are

also curved.
Thirteen-inch wheels are stand¬

ard on all Deluxe models.

Safety items which will be
standard equipment on all Kadett
models include back-up lights,
front and rear seat belts, non-
glare windshield wiper arms,
windshield washer, padded visors
and padded instrument cover pad.
All Kadett models have larger

interior and exterior dimensions.
The overall length has been in¬
creased by 7.2 inches to 161.6
inches on the standard sedan; and
to approximately 164 inches on
the other four models. Overall
width nas been increased to 61.9
on all models.
At the same time the wheelbase

has been extended 3.6 inches to
95.1 inches.
The increase in outside dimen¬

sions has brought considerably
more room inside the car. Rear
hip room has been increased by
as much as 8.2 inches; shoulder
room at the front by 3.5 inches
and the rear, by neatly three
inches.
Trunk capacity has been in¬

creased 13 per cent on all models
except the Sport Coupe, and in
the station wagon there is 10.1 per
cent mere cargo capacity.
Horsepower on standard models

has been increased from 46 to 54.
In addition, a performance pack-

option offers a 60 horsepower
engine combined with front disc
brakes.

Engines have improved accel¬
eration and performance without
sacrifice in fuel consumption. The
54 horsepower engine has a com¬
pression ratio of 7.8 to 1. The per¬
formance engine has a compres¬
sion ratio of 8.8 to 1.
The popular four-speed trans¬

mission with floor shift has been
retained. The shift lever has been
lengthened and angled more to
be within immediate reach of the
driver. A new sport gear shift
mounted on a console is standard
on the sport coupe.
Other improvements include

front seat adjustment with
spring-retracted seat height ad¬
justment; a 20 per cent increase
in heating capacity, longer wind¬
shield wiper blades, longer steer¬
ing tie-rods, and extended front
spring with two leaves.
Rear suspension, drive line and

central joint rear axle have been
redesignedr The length of the
two-leaf rear spring has been in¬
creased by 1.9 inches and its
carrying capacity adjusted to the
higher load.
All Kadett models have a stan¬

dard 12-volt system. Kadett
models are covered by the stand¬
ard General Motors warranty of
24 months or 24,000 miles.

CARD OF THANKS

Thank you ever so much for
the cards and get-well wishes
sent to me during my recent ill¬
ness. It is a warm and comfort¬
ing feeling when one is ill to
know there are so many people
who care. Thanks again so very
much. Tom Stiles.

CHARLIE MANNA

SATURDAY,
JANUARY 29

NIGHT CLUB SHOW
IN

DINING CENTER

T.G. working hard to sink the Titanic.
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Delegates Attend
CISGA Conference
On Saturday, November 20, a

CISGA Conference was held at
Dutchess County Community
College. The delegates repre¬
senting Delhi were Don Hart,
Cheryl Seeley, Bill Keessler,
Sandy Muller and Eileen Back¬
us.

The problem of lack of com¬

munication between the admin¬
istration—faculty and the stu¬
dents was discussed by the eight
colleges represented. It was th<
general agreement that students
are afraid to confide in their ad
visors and that the majority of
students tend to seek out one

faculty member and confide
only in him.
Many students think of their

advisors as academic advisors
only and not as advisors for per¬
sonal problems. The solution—a
coulseling center made up of
different teachers from which
the students can choose the one
he wants to talk to—not neces¬

sarily his faculty advisor.
The delegates at the confer¬

ence also discussed the import¬
ance of a closer relationship of
the college president to the stu¬
dents than can be found at the
present time. One college presi¬
dent's office is open every
Thursday for the express pur¬
pose of discussing better rela¬
tions between the administration
and the students with anyone
concerned.
Toward the end of the morn¬

ing discussion the power of the
student Senate and the College
Union was brought up. The
general feeling was that the
College Unions appeared to be
more powerful, although the
Senates had the final voice.
The delegates agreed that bet¬

ter student body representation
would be possible if each divi¬
sion of a college elected a person
to represent them in the Student
Senate.

College Publications Have
Problems

In the afternoon session of the
CISGA Conference, the prob¬
lems of college newspapers
were presented to the delegates
The major problem concerned

the printers. As much as a week
can |be lost if a college news¬
paper has to rely on a local
printer to do its publishing. The
result is an uninteresting news¬
paper which contains only old
news.

- The second major problem
discussed was that of the Stu¬
dent Senate not allocating
enough funds for the newspaper
to operate on. At one particular
college, the Senate allocated
money issue by issue. If one is¬
sue was not approved by the
Senate, it would not allocate
money for the next issue. A
newspaper cannot be run this
way. It must have money in the
budget for one semester if not
for one entire year.
The editor must be able to

predict a yea? in advance the ap¬
proximate size of each issue be¬
fore the budget can be prepared.
To supplement the funds al¬

located by the Student Senate,
advertisements of local mer¬
chants and national advertisers
can be solicited.
For more complete news cov¬

erage, it was suggested that
every organization appoint a re¬
porter to cover that club's ac¬

tivities.
A new idea, that of a Code of

Student Publications, was pre¬
sented by Rockland County
Community College. The code
which college newspaper staffs
follow is usually set by the
editor. But no two editors and
their codes are alike.
By using a Code of Student

Publications, a standard code

Tech Held Key to
Delhi Prosperity
Delhi Tech, with its payroll of

$1,641,000 annually and 1,129 stu¬
dents, is the most dynamic
source of prosperity in Delhi.
This was reported by Dr.

James Kenney of Syracuse,
economic consultant, during
meeting of community leaders
at Sanford Hall on campus,
Dr. Kenney said economy of

Delhi derives its strength from
the college, plus operations from
federal, state and local govern¬
ment, along with dairy farming
and retail trade.
Delhi Tech, however, "is the

most dynamic of these sources
of the community's prosperity,"
he insisted.
Dr. Kenney was reporting on
i economic base study con¬

ducted for planning boards of
the Village and Town of Delhi.
The study was one of

series which will culminate in
comprehensive master plan

for the community.
Here is a summary of Dr.

Kenney's report:
While Delhi Tech is the most

dynamic source of Delhi's pros¬
perity, government, agriculture
and' trade also are substantial
providers of jobs and income,
Each has a significant potential
for growth.
In relation to economy of the

Southern Tier, particularly to
Delaware County, Delhi is nei¬
ther excessively rich nor un¬

usually poor. The distribution of
high-income low-income and the
middle-income families is close
to the county-wide average.
About 82 per cent of Delhi

families reported 1959 incomes
below $8,000. Families below $4,-
000 a year made up 36 per cent
of the total, while nine per cent
of the families reported incomes
of more than $10,000 a year.
In 1960, Delhi had a larger

percentage of government work¬
ers than the other towns of the
county. Four of 10 employed
persons were working for some
level of government. Currently,
there are 742 persons on govern¬
ment payrolls in Delhi. Not all
of these, however, live in the
town or village.
Town of Delhi farms are

larger than the statewide aver-

and represent an in¬
vestment of more than $3,000,-
000. The amount of town land
devoted to farming increased
between 1950 and 1959. Dairying
is the major type of commercial
agriculture.
Delhi's central business dis¬

trict, containing about 75 retail
trade and service establish¬
ments, is being affected ad¬
versely by the competition from
other shopping areas, particu¬
larly the City of Oneonta.

can be followed.
One of the delegates pointed

out that the basis of a news¬

paper is someone who is inter¬
ested in its growth and wants
to pursue that field. Also a suc¬
cessful newspaper must have
complete organization.
It was interesting to note that

Delhi College publishes a news¬
paper every two weeks whereas
the other colleges represented
published only once a month if
not less often.
Pros and Cons on Fraternities

Discussed
Only three of the eight two-

year colleges represented had
fraternities. Dutchess County
Community College is trying to
start fraternities but their ad¬
ministration is against it.
The main part of this discus¬

sion concerned the real function
of fraternities on a campus. The
pros and cons of the Greeks
were also discussed.

Quotable Quotes
As a bright senior accounting

major attacked her intermediate
homework for Mr. Whitney's
class, she was caught express¬
ing her enthusiasm by uttering
this choice remark "HELP, I
Need Somebody!"
While walking into the snack

bar the other October evening
he couldn't help but sing "I'M
DREAMING " OF A WHITE
FALL WEEK-END."
A frustrated Frosh co-ed was

taken down with this phrase,
"I'M GONNA START CHARG¬
ING, IF THIS RATE DOESN'T
TAPER OFF."
A young and witty prof

campus, was tagged with this
saying while hitting a point
home to his Federal tax class
"I DIDN'T WANT TO CLAIM
MY WIFE ANYHOW."
While parking after a very en¬

joyable date in downtown Delhi,
the young man approaches his
date and whispers in her ear,
not sweet nothings but this
phrase, "BABY, DO YOU BE¬
LIEVE IN A HEREAFTER?"
A very popular expression

around a certain dorm the first
week of school went like this,
"CHANGE THOSE RED LIGHT
TO GREEN LIGHTS, PRONTO,
GIRLS."
One extremely clumsy senior

living downtown staggered into
his bed quite tired after a long
night at "Pete'S" and stumbles
over an object in the far corner.
He was tagged for this state¬
ment, "WHAT'S WITH THESE

BOXES, ANYHOW,
THOUGHT THEY WERE

DEAD."
An extremely stable and ad¬

mired senior leader was picked
up after a heated discussion
with administration for this tid¬
bit, "I WANTA GET PLASTED,
THAT IS PARIS OF COURSE."
After an orientation discus¬

sion with Pres. Kunsela, a Frosh
was remembered for his sum¬

mation of the past speech, "IF
WE MAKE AS MUCH AS HE
SAYS WE CAN AFTER GRAD¬
UATION, WE'LL END UP SUP-
PORTN THE WHOLE COUN¬
TRY.
There is one number that has

made the scene around all col¬
lege campus', but here at Delhi
there is one that stands out in
Gerry Hall room number 203
more so than any other, "AF
12710455," right Gafhmie.
One guy up on the hill ap¬

proached another and asked if
he would take a friend of his
out when she came up on the
week-end, but there is one stipu¬
lation. After the explanation,
there was a silence, then this
classic came out, "WHO CARES
IF SHE IS A SPINSTER OR
NOT, WHAT DOES IT MEAN
ANYWAY."
While playing basketball, a

quote came about out of thin air,
which never figured to amount
to much, but now its the biggest
thing to hit Delhi in 15 years,
"TAKE IT EASY, LEGS.
A mother to most co-ed's on

campus, during a late night
visit from a child of hers was

tagged with this, "I HAVE A
WEAK STOMACH."
One senior was caught at a

moment of despair with a girl
in the presence of her friends,
she was quoted with this ex¬

pression, "GET YOUR HANDS
OFF MY RIDE-BOARD."

"SNOWFLAKE

SERENADE"

SATURDAY,, JAN. 29

FARRELL HALL GYM

Kinda Makes

You Wonder
Why did Judy swear never to

leave her room again? Something
happen at the Keg Party? Or
after it?
Will "Molly" ever learn to ski?
Peach ice cream? In a waste-

basket? Full of snow? Oh —

Turtle!

Why does Joan sound desperate
in the morning? Winter Week¬
end?
What happened to the Kappa

Sig floor?
Duckie & Snorkle! Forever!
What goes on in 325 and 326?
Who took the windows out and

couldn't get them back in again?
Who gave Staff Parking Stick¬

ers to the Security Police?
Who isn't giving any to the

Commuters?
How much a student can be

Tned for one parking offense?
What Security Officer has

;tation wagon full of colorful
tickets?
Is "YOUR" name already on

one of them?
Why we walk so far for so

little....
Who doesn't stay in the same

bed all night?
Who does their "Skiing" on

Mahogany Ridge?
Why aren't we getting an

Easter vacation?
Who signs other people's names

to act in the skit for Brookside?
Who's the girl on campus who

likes "Boy" puppets?
What business senior has a

crush on what female Ag student?
Who is known as the "hand"

in DuBois?
What free beer does?
Who's been skiing?
Are we really friends, John?
Who's Bellview, ED?
What racing driver is "SLOW"

when it comes to girls?
Who doesn't know that she has

something good going for her?
Who falls off a "BAR STOOL"

at "Pete's"?
Who has a three headed coin

Hi there, Buick.
Will Delhi's "nature boys" do

another dance this Saturday?
Who's not man enough to grow

a beard?

Record of

"Messiah"

Available
On December 12, 1965, a concert

was given of Handel's Messiah in
the college gymnasium of State
University Agricultural and Tech¬
nical College at Delhi. The pos¬
sibility exists that a long playing
record be made of that concert if
enough persons are interested.
Since a minimum of 500 records
can be purchased from RCA Vic¬
tor Company, a total of 300 rec¬

ords must be a guaranteed sale
before the records will be pro-

Anyone interested in purchas¬
ing a 12 inch, Hi-Fidelity record
of this concert for the price of
2.00 each please contact Donald
O. Shaver by sending a postcard
to 1 Delview Extension or Delhi
Tech College. If 300 guaranteed
sales are not met, the record will
not be pressed.

Who really runs Delhi College?
Where is Fleming V.?
Who's going to be a June bride

to a July sailor?
Who's Allah?
Why does M try so hard?
Why is this college run like a

high school?
Why Caralon S. wants to lose

weight?
Why does she like "Fopi, the

Sailor Man"?
What five boys in wing I, floor
DuBois, sing every night from
30-7:30'—and they are good.
What "loners" aren't wanted in

the "crowd" any more?
What makes Saturday night

brawls so different?
What girls chew bubble gum

during the movie?
Why Mr. Wolf tries to look so

mean?

Why is Mr. Stein so nice?
Why Mr. Wolf has to have all

of his suits altered? Too big?
Will the adding machine ever

get repaired?
Who will make it through this

term? Who won't?

Why do proctors have to baby¬
sit?
Who lost his beer mug?

Susan Shop
Walton, N.Y.

"The Store That's Fun To Shop In"

BOBBIE BROOKS WRANGLERS

PENDLETON JONATHAN LOGAN

Infusine's Shoe Store

91 Main Street Delhi, New York

"BOOTS AND SHOES FOR THE

WHOLE FAMILY"

Delhi's Most Complete Drug Store

Merrill's Pharmacy
MARC E. GUY, PROP.

Phone 746-2245 Delhi, N. Y.
96 Main Street
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Tech Wrestlers
Lose Tivo Meets
Being forced to forfeit several

weight classes due to lack of per¬
sonnel continued to be a major
problem with Delhi Tech wres¬
tling as the Broncos forfeited two
weight classes in bowing to Key¬
stone Jr. College last Thursday
evening at La Plume, Pa. 24-13,
and gave away three in a 28-11
loss to Paul Smith's College there
on Saturday. Each team won
three matches in the Paul Smith's
meet but the fifteen points on for¬
feitures turned the tide for the
hosts. Bronco winners against
Keystone were Ray Brewer (130),
Jerry Carpenter (137) and Lynn
Rider (167) with both Rider and
Brewer gaining falls. In the Paul
Smith's meet, Delhi victors were
Jerry Carpenter (137), Fran Gun-
ther (160) and Lynn Rider (167).
Coach Bob ones' Broncos host

Canton Tech on Saturday, Janu¬
ary 22nd, at 6:00 p.m., in a home
engagement in Farrell Hall,
Summary: Keystone—24; Delhi

Tech—13. (123) Shelly Morgan
(K) decisioned Chuck Johnson (D)
13r5.

(130) Ray Brewer (D) pinned
Larry Estjep (K) 7:13.

(137) Jferry Carpenter (D) de¬
cisioned Pat Fazio (K) 9-0.

(145) Joe Caruso (K) decisioned
Jim Torbert (D) 6-0.

(152) John Burke (K) pinned
Steve Behe (D) 2:29.

(160) Dan Puntillo (K) de¬
cisioned Fran Gunther (D) 7-0.
(167) Lynn Rider (D) pinned

A1 Raymond (K) 2:20.
(177) Jerry Sherer (K) won by

forfeit.
(Hwt.) A1 Andrews (K) won by

forfeit.
Paul Smith's—28—Delhi Tech

—11.

(123) Paul Argus (PS) won, by
forfeit.
(130) Tom Horton (PS) de¬

cisioned Ray Brewer (D) 11-5.
(137) Jerry Carpenter (D) de¬

cisioned Bob Moseley (PS) 6-0,
(145) Don Irving (PS) pinned

Jim Torbert (D) 4:52.'
(152) Mark Kenyon (PS) pin¬

ned Steve Behe (D) 3:54.
(160) Fran Gunther (D) pinned

Lee McGrath (PS) 2:50.
(167) Lynn Rider (D) decisioned

A1 Fairchild (PS) 11-2.
(177) Bob Schell (PS) won by

forfeit.
(Hwt.) Bruce Walker (PS) won

by forfeit.

Bob Jones, Delhi Tech wres

tling mentor, was honored by the
National Association of Inter¬
collegiate Athletics Wrestling
Committee with his selection by
the committee as chief referee for
the National (N.A.I.A.) Wrestling
Tournament to be held on the
campus of St. Cloud (Minn.)
State College, March 17-19th. This
will be the fifth year that the vet¬
eran coach and official has been
invited to officiate at the tourney
and his fourth season as the head
official.

Sports
Broncos Double

Dragon J.F.'s
Delhi Tech climbed above the

500 mark with its second win of
he season over the Oneonta State
TV's alt hough their 79-62 victory
ook a httle more effort than the
mevious 20 point romp.
Oneonta held a slim 30-29 half-

;ime lead until Charles IveS, who
ids scored 96 points since being
placed on the eligible list five
games ago, came through with a
3-point play at 11:34 of the second
half for the Brortcos (5-4). After
that, Delhi never trailed. Ives' 24
led all scorers, with 20 for Bill
Pitcher pacing the losers,
hneonta JV's fg ft tl
DiFillipi 5 0 10
Pord 2 0 4
Pitcher 9 3 20
3ucci 1 1
Curkjan ........... 2 1 5
3erger 4 0
Doznick 5 0 10
Strom 0 0 0
TOTALS 29 4

Delhi Tech fg fl II
Ives 9 6 24
Russell 5 2 12
VTcCl'key 4 - 3 11
Washburn 2 1 5
Tennant 3 3 9
VTortissey 5 2 12
Litchfield 1 0
Finnerty 1 0 2
Waring 0 2 2
TOTALS ........ .30 19 79

Delhi Tech vs.

Paul Smith
January 7 the Broncos of Delhi

Tech were beaten by Paul Smith
College by a score of 65 to 69 in
me period of overtime.
The game was tied up at half-

time with a score of 27-27 and the
game ended up 59 to 59. Paul
Smith got 10 points in the over¬
time period while Delhi got only
3. Ralph Greenwood, the region's
top scorer got only 21. Charles
Ives led the Broncos with 19.
Delhi fg ft tl
Ives, Capt 8 3 19
McCluskey 2 0
Russell 8 1
Litchfield 0 0
Tennant 2 2
Morrissey 2 0 4
Washburn 4 7 15
Finnerty 0 0 0
Bell 0 0 0
TOTALS 26 13 65

Delhi Tech Loses

To Canton A&T
Saturday the Broncos of Delhi

Tech lost their second straight
league game to the Canton Tech
Northmen by a score of 94-71.
The Northmen led at half-time
iy a score of 51-23. Delhi out-
scored the Northmen in the sec¬

ond half but not by enough.
Charles Ives again led the

Broncos in both scoring and re¬
bounding with 24 points and 11
rebounds while Renny Russell
17 points and John Tennant got
20 before fouling out in the fourth
period.
Delhi fg ft tp
Ives 11 2 24
Russell 7 3 17
McCluskey 10 2
Washburn 1 13
Tennant 9 2 20
Morrissey 2 15
Litchfield 0 0 -Q
Waring 0 0 0
Short.t 0 0 0
TOTALS 31 9 71

Canton A&T fg ft tp
Singho 8 3 19
Williams 9 9 27
Jenkins 10 2
Shields 7 3 17
Green 6 2 14
Pellegrini 3 4 10
Miller 0 0 0
Michaels 0 1
Hunter 0 0
Bissonettc 1 0
Smith 0 0 0
Owens 10 2
TOTALS 36 22 94

Library Corner
by Olive Miller, Librarian
Library Hours—1966

Monday-Thursday, 8:30 a.m
5 p.m.; 6:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sunday, 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Current monthly lists of new

books in the Library may be
found at the circulation desk.

Paul Smith fg fl tl
Genevesse 4 4 12
Greenwood 10 1 21
Kerigon 4 5 13
Bernard 4 0
Rosenquist 1 0
Brown 0 1 1
Gayoso 0 1
Skinner 5 1 11
TOTALS 28 13

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Hafele's

Barber Shop
78 Main Street

Delhi, New York

Phone: 746-2204

ROY

BOB

DAVE

Ballet or Basketball?

Delhi Close

Back Home
Even though the season record

has slipped to a 3-5 mark, the
Delhi Tech Broncos have to take
heart in the fact they must be im¬
proving.
They lost, at Mohawk Valley

Community College, 98-46, in the
third game of the season, but at
home came within a whisker
of topping Mohawk, finally losing
60-57.
Rennie Russell, who carried the

Delhi scoring lead early in the
season, was hampered by the Mo¬
hawk Valley press and gat off
only 10 shots, hitting but three
times. Chuck Ives, back with the
Delhi squad after a period of in¬
eligibility, took up the slack and
scored 21 to up his four-game to¬
tal to 72.
Mohawk FG FT TP
Eldred 4 3 11
Ballitt 8 3 19
Scitlleic 3 0 3
Farley 3 1 4
Panto 1 11 13
Clieve 2 0 4
Total 21 18 60

Delhi fg ft tp
Tves 7 7 21
Russell 3 1 7

McCluskey 1 1 3
Washburn 3 3 9
Tennant 3 1 7
Morrissey 1 5 7
Litchfield 1 0 2
Waring 0 1 1
Total 19 19 57

Delhi Tech Loses
To Hudson Valley
On Friday night the Delhi

Broncos traveled to Troy to play
the Hudson Valley Vikings. Hud¬
son led 50-27 at half-time, and
finally won by a score of 111-61.
Greg Wilson was high score men
for the V-ikings with 33, while
Rharles Ives led the Broncos
with 25.

Delhi fg ft tp
Ives 9 7 25
Russell 7 3 17

McCluskey 0 0 0
Washburn 2 3 7
Tennant 3 3 9

Morrissey 0 0 0
Litchfield 1 0 2

Waring 0 1 1

Finnerty 0 0 0
TOTALS 22 17 61

Hudson Valley fg ft tp
Wilson 13 7 33
Hammett 3 0 6

Washington 11 3 25

Terry 4 4 12
Wilkins 6 0 12

Campbell 3 0 6
Mosca 2 5 9
Kochen 2 0 4
Mackenzie 0 0 0
Hebert 2 0 4
TOTALS 46 19 111

College Union
We would like to take this op¬

portunity to thank the people
who helped to organize the Hal¬
loween dance. The bomb shelter
looked extremely nice. We hope
to put on more dances down
there in the future.

Sunday, November 21, 6 and
8 p.m., The College Union pre¬
sents the movie "Mouse That
Roared."
Don't forget the College Union

is now open until Midnight on
Friday and Saturday nights.
Remember, every student on

campus is invited to the Student
Union, any day, to relax, read,
or do anything from playing
chess to shooting pool.

FEBRUARY 13—

College Union Presents

"OKLAHOMA"

In The Little Theater

Western Auto
Delhi, N.Y.
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